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THE STAR has a regular and permanent
. Family Circulation much more than the
combined circulation of the other Wash,

lnfrton dilllea As a ITcwx and Adver¬
tising Medium it has no competitor.

I Tin order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence letters to THE STAB
should not be addressed to any Individual
connected with the office, but simply to
THE STAB, or to the Editorial or Busi¬
ness Department, according to tenor or

purpose.

Have The Star Follow You.
Readers of The Stir may have The Even¬

ing and Sunday editions mailed to them In

any part of the country at the rate of 60c

per month, or T^e Evening Star only 50c

per mortli. The address may be changed
as freqt.ent'y as desired.

leadership in America.
1 tt n tin- r mark is mailt tli.it,

* ^ ¦Hi*i¦ !ik 11.. fa-t that today Mr.
'' \ iij j .irs to «!. .:t.¦ the situation

t ' i |,arty an.I Mr. FSryan In the
or! r. t» two |if' sident ial candidates next

'... m n at present unknown in
t. iat :i»-M of speculation.
Is ch a thing possible? Leaders de-

velop very rapidly in our atmosphere.
Not'- i) - apparanc of Charles K. Hughes
as th" orat«»r at th" unveiling of the .Mc*
K nl» y rvonununt at .Buffalo Thursday. He
O governor of tf. most powerful state

in t!i«. I'nion, and serving so well in his
office . is w!d' I\ regard* d as a presi-
dent..; 'inantit) His tribute to MeKinley
hl.ow ;l the man of thought and character
wortn.. of th place h holds. It ranks
with best appraisements that have
b-en ofTVreil of one of the worthiest and
most attractive men in our history.
And vet wh n Mr MeKinley died, only

s \ >?*.¦:<* ago, Mr. Hughes was unknown
of a small professional and church

tir e- in New York. Mr. MiKinley prob-
an!y n« \ t r heard of him. His work at thr»
bar was successful and satisfactory, but
had brought him no fame. He ras not

seeking fame. The respect of his fellow
law; ors ami of l is fi- lu» churchmen coai-

pre: .-inl. il l.ls full ambition.
Nn: was thi- task irit of which his faTifl

grew i.i.c that promised farr.e at the time
he set Ms hand to it. One 01 two lawyers
*|f (i stiivtinn hail detlin.-d it. putting but a

.tiiall value on it But Mr. Hughes c.c-

c-'pt -il it. atul in Ills hand:! it suim at-
tra ti i national attention. There were

rooti'il in it evils of large proportions ami
t'.e." h- exposed in ati able anil merciless
niamii-> So important \ re his services,
Indeeil. that a money consideration did not
covt t i .em at all. The people of the state
reward-d him by calling liirn to tl.e gov¬
ernors hair. by a majority which, in the
clrcut ,-tane. s. was very large.

Ail of this was ..ecempllshed In a very
short time Who «halI put a limit there¬
fore ori what the. n. xt ten months may
bring torth in the national field? An im¬
portant s. ssion of Congress is approaching,
nnil many public questions will come lip for
Uis. iib on anil action, out of any of them
ma} ar.se a new situation, and out of that
situation may spring new leaders. Such a

t! ing do»-s not look lik. y, but it is not
linpossthle And the comforting feature of
t.'i matter is that whenev.r such an hour
Strikes with us we hav a Hughes at hand,
ati't h, aiwaj.s responds.

Making the Mud Fly.
1 the soddn pe.-s mist must admit

tha' Mill, thing in the way of mud-fljing
Is In progress at Panama, in the face of
tt.-s report of the work done in August from
Co! (ioethals, just submitted by wire to
the President:
"Escalation from the .anal prism b.-

ste.i-n shovels and dr. dges, 1,1*71, lot cubic
jurds. by sti-ani shovels. 'Jlt;.!M) cubic
>aid-. a- follow>: '1.1 ilia.c.iWo

; ' cubic yards; Mimll
,

Mo.;, aggregate, Jl.s.il cubic
H> dredgig. !."iT. lai cubic vards

*s iDi.ows: i non division, l*!t,17u cubic
jards. j a |j,. ;1 division, iiks.^t cubic
jards 1 h:s a I previous l."n t.-d

,rT""ls- loghest , r .« ,-d:nK total f.,r
'! , i'. V^r, 1 ":,s 7T,: oblc yards

'or J.i \ l.ainta.l. 11 s<i i.cliCs."
w- .. £1 ,ing to dig that ditch and dig It

rig! t It is going to be a great piece of
w.ok when it is finished. There is no pos-
». Me d..iibt about that. Mistakes liave been
made ar.d delays have been encountered.
A\.- took ov. r the enterprise in < ircmn-
stances which made for false start*. We
. hanged ..Ur nuiids about the best route
Vt ry su.jjcn y a[|t) .ur jn tj;(j stpfis ln (h >

a i.a oiiii. riakiiig wi re possibly uncertain
a a tritle ainins.s The administrative
. >:ga::ization was !«...»> and top-h-avv for
*wl *"¦ Bm ererjr error taugut its lesson.
ai" " seein that at last the best

.1 Of i ushing the work had been de-n

1 ":i w "" the end of the job there
|> ittle gory for any one man.
1 dirt a:id ri» k is not a heroic

' -k ail i 1:., man in charge of a battery
i am suove.s and drills and a gang of

rra is tew opport nities to appear before
w.i! i In a losy light. It Is hard, grind-

r-. W'.rK ,. l.-u ated to wear out a man's
Serves and possibly Irs body. Maybe be-

ti.e task is finished several chiefs will
have been exhausted by the tremendous
rah ol keeping the work up to top

or speed tind excellence. Hut even-
t . v the ountry w i remember and
great y honor every or,.. ,,f ti,0..e wito h;lve
gore down to the isthmus and done their
bent and stuck to their post as long as
l ot - hie.

PropM-ts In th's gen -ration are unreliable.
But any annoyan- e caused by the fall ire
of weathei promises t.. .materialize is coun-
terba anced by the a. k of credence to b,-
pla ed in p op e w o insi-t on predicting
the end of the world.

Venezuela l as little sympathy with p, ace
operations at Th- Hague, it naturally re-
eenta any steps for curtailing the facilities
of small countries for making trouble
ft'nong the large ones.

Gas for the Suburbs.
It has been discovered that the law gov-

e-nir.g th.. nlatlons of the gas companies
of the I*lst let and the citizens is vague
concerning the power of the local adminis¬
tration to comp.1 tlK» laying or mains in
newly opened sections, to accommodate
would-be consumers. Certain phrases sug¬
gest that It was the Intention of Congress
to bring the corporations under a degree
of compulsion In this regard, but whether
the specifications of new mains for private
consumption W"re to be drawn by the Com¬
missioners or by Congress remains a matter
for settlement. It Is apparently plain
that Congress did Intend that the Com¬
missioners should have the power to com¬
pel the laying of mains for the lighting
of streets for the preservation of the pub¬
lic safety, but It failed to provide any
penalty for non-compliance with such
orders, stipulating that failure to obey
eliouid be reported to it by the Commla-

sioners. presumably for the purpose of lay¬
ing ground for new enactments of a punl-
tlv character. It mav be that Congress
did not contemplate the possibility of a

recalcitrant attitude on the part of the

corporations and that It assumed It to be
sufficient for the purposes of granting 11-
luminant to private consumers to vest the
Cornmlsslone-s with the power to require
the laying of street-lighting mains. Such
mains would doubtless serve private con¬

sumers as well as the Pistrlct.
In this situation the Commissioners can

only call upon the residents of the suburb
who have brought this matter to a focus,
asking them to furnish specifications as to
the streets and roads to be lighted. When
this information Is supplied the Commis¬
sioners may. at their discretion, order the
laying of the mains, and it is then incum¬
bent upon the gas company to comply, or

stand subject to a reference of its refusal
to the source of all local power.
There should be no difficulty about grant¬

ing the suburban dwellers light when a

r-asonahle number have assembled in any
section. The entire IMstrlct should al¬
ways be rega-ded as an urban territory,
and the dwellers In all parts of it should
be placed upon the basis of enjoying, at a

proper stage of their community develop¬
ment. all the advantages and conveniences
of city life. The disposition on the part
of some Interests to regard the ancient
boundary street as sharply delimiting the
urban and suburban areas has had a de¬
plorable effect In checking the outward
gr< wth of tile cilv, v\ iiich should have been
. ncourag <1 in fact, by every possible^
m ans O; late years this line of limita¬
tion has been g 'tier illy ignored and is
1' ing rapidly eliminated. It remains only
for Congress definitely to enact legisla¬
te n offli- ally wiping it out of existence.

Mr. Bryan in Kentucky.
The Kentucky campaign, which opened

very promisingly for the republicans on

stat issues, is taking on a national aspect.
Secr»-tary Taft lias spoken on tlie one side,
and will be followed by Mr. Cannon. Mr.
Fairbanks and others, while Mr. Bryan
will appear on the other side. The peerless
leader is booked for six speeches, and may
make more. What effect this change in the
program will have on the situation Is a

question.
Mr. Bryan should feel at home in the

Blue Crass state asking ' votes for the
Go belites. He was a prime agency in fix¬

ing Goehelism 011 the K<ntucky people. He
toured tiie state ill Mr. Goebel's behalf, and
after the election, which had gone against
Mr. Goebel. gave his ind< rsenient to the

contest for robbing the republicans of their

victory. He is closely allied, therefore, with

the men who inherited the stolen goods and

are now trading on them. One 0/ these men

is Gov Beckham, who wants to be t nited

States senator, and anotiier is Auditor

Huger, who wants to be governor.
Some of the ben ¦ticiaries. however, have

passed, or are passing, from the field. One

is Mr. Blackburn, who supported the Goebel

contest, and as his share of the spoil was

unopposed for the senatorsiiip. Afterward
he came under the displeasure of the

machine, and was retired. He played in

luck, and fell into the arms of Mr. Roose-

v -lt. Who gave him a job in Panama, where

he now is. Mr. Bryan, therefore, will nils3

the voice of Mr. Blackburn when he reaches
Kentucky this year. That voice, which so

often shook the shite with denunciation of

republicans and republicanism. Is now a

sort of republican voice, reverberating in

the big ditch on the isthmus
Another man who. although not absent

from ti.e state, will be of but little service
to his party in this campaign is Senator
McCreary. As chairman . - the state com¬

mittee he worked for the benefit of Gov.
Beckham in the latter's race in his own

name for governor, and carried the day.
But this did not save him last year when
tie asked for a second term in the Senate.
Gov Beckham himself appeared as his op¬
ponent in the primary and won the nomina¬
tion. That piece of red sandstone did Its
depressing work, and the subsequent pro¬
ceedings have interested Mr. McCreary Ottil¬
ia nguidiy.

Still, rhere are many left, and Mr. Bryan,
whirling from town to town on his special
train, will tii. the dynasty which he helped
to socket in fraud in good fig I:ting trim.

Roosevelt's Future.
The London Spectator nominates Mr.

Roosevelt for "proconsul to guide and in¬
spire the reconstruction of the Philippines."
There is bigger work neare home. If Mr.
Koosevelt is to retire from the presidency
in March, l'.ioi*, and does not want a period
of rist or travel, he should by all ne-ans

go to Panama il It can be arranged and
take charge of the canal work. That job
would inspire him. Having been in¬

augurated by him. it would appeal to him
strongly. And should he be able to wind
up the business and open the canal by, say
11*12, or lull. the accomplishment would be
a tail feather even in his already richly
decorated cap. The Philippine problem is
in fair si.ape, and nobody really expects
it solved in the near future. But the canal
is pressing, and should be completed as
soon as possible. '

¦ ...

Judge l.andis is b.-ing photographed so

energetically as to suggest the possibility
of his being pres nted with an honorary
presidential boom.

As a rule the woman who releases a hus¬
band under tie circumstances which mark
the Kail" case does not get much the worst
of the bargain.

Thomas I". Ryan's son Is organizing a big
typewriter trust. Prohibitive prices for
writing materials would paralyze many in¬
dustries.

The Standard Oil Company will naturally
argue that all these indictments compel it
to put up prices in order to pay lawyers.

About the only point on which Fish and
Harahan thoroughly agree is that it is bet¬
ter not to talk for publication.

It appears to be no easier to change the
opinions of Mr. Foraker than it is to change
those of Mr. Roosevelt.

A Great Ocean Race.
Today begins, at Liverpool, one of the

most interesting of oil ocean races, a con¬
test which is likely to have a material In¬
fluence upon the future development of the
high-speed passenger steamship. The Cu-
narders Lueania and Lusitania will sail
simultaneously, with the intention of the
rival captains to matte an absolutely even
start at Queenstown, at which port both
ships will call. Then they will press on
steam and run for Mew York at top speed.
The interest in this contest arises chiefly

from the tact that it Is the first competi¬
tion between an old-style reciprocating en¬
gine vessel and a turbire-fltted ship. The
Lucania Is the fastest member of the Cu-
nard fleet, the fastest, indeed, of all the
British liners, and a high competitor for
oceanic honors, now held by the Germans.
The Lusitania is the first to be completed
of the same company s twin ships, built on
turbine models. She has developed an av¬
erage speed of 25Vi knots In the course of a

forty-elgiit-hour sea trial in conditions
making for a thorough test. Her perform¬
ance on that occasion was of the best char¬
acter. and there is high expectation that
she will break all records on her first trip,
despite the newness of machinery and the
comparative unfamiliarlty of crew an! offi¬
cers with the new i»pe of vessel. Indeed,
It is believed that the Lucania will serve
chiefly as a pace maker.
The rivalry between the English and Ger¬

man shipbuilders for the ocean speed su-

premacy has been Intense for years, with
the latter holding: the palm for several sea¬
sons. It seemed as though there was little
chance for the Er^llsh to regain the cham¬
pionship until the successful trial of the
Lusltanla restored hrpes. But even now

there are preparations In Germany to adopt
the turbine as the only means of regaining
the lead In CltSt) the I.usltanla breaks all
records. The new German liner Kronprln-
zessen Cecelie Is rated as the highest possi¬
ble development of tiie reciprocating engine.
Her propelling apparatus Is so gigantic that
it Is doubtful whether larger proportions
could be attained without passing the limit
of strength and safety.
The long-desired fi.ur-day boat Is not : et

actually in sight, although the Lusitanla
may closely approach that point when she
has "shaken down" and gained her full
stride. It Is likely that If the Germans un¬

dertake to build a Giant turbine they will
aim at the four-day mark, in which case
the English are apt to go them one better
and try for an even larger turbine steamer
that will get Inside the tour-day limit. If
this is accomplished the race for the three-
day point will then bo on in earnest. There
Is no satisfying the craving for speed and
time economy. .

Psychic phenomena are claiming the at¬
tention of some of the most eminent and
respected scientists. Nevertheless a certain
amount of doubt continues to assert itself
concerning people who undertake ^to pro¬
duce supernatural demonstrations on de¬
mand for a prescribed fee.

The man who adopts the more modern
method of commenting on the humidity
is just as much of a bore as the one who
used to as't If it was hot enough for you.

There are towns sufficiently ungrateful
to assert that the conduct of a Carnegie
library is as much a matter of financial
skiil as literary judgment.

Many of Mr. Bryan's admirers feel that
he can find ample occupation in explaining
what he has already said without thinking
up anything new.

Gen Grosvenor probably feels that it
will be time enough to talk wiien these are
some reliable data at hand for mathemat¬
ical calculation.

Witness fees are altogether too small to

tempt Rockefeller to make appearing in
court a regular branch of the business.

SHOOTING STABS.

Complete Popularity Impossible.
"Shr> never speaks unkindly of anybody,"

said one woman, "yet people dislike her."
"Yes." answered the other; "when they

go to her with unkind stories about other
people they resent her lack of sympathy."

The Future of the Horse.
"In the course of time." said the motor¬

ist. "the automobile will have completely
superseded the horse."
"Maybe so," answered Farmer Corntossel.

"But it's my guess that there'll alius oo

enough horses kep' around to tote folks
bat home when the^-machinery breaks or
the gasoline gives out."

A Complex Computation.
The summer girl has had her fling,
Her gentTe gaieties must cease.

And father's sadly figuring
How much her freckles cost apiece.

Responsibility.
"Has he a proper sense of respons.ouity?"

asked the earnest patriot.
"I don't know," answered Senator

Sorghum. "I sometimes f^ar he is one of
those people who are so anxious to be
financially responsible that they forget to
be morally responsible."

Business.
"I note that you are always advising peo¬

ple to economize."
"Yes," answered Mr. Dustin Stax; "they

can't possibly afford to buy the articles con¬
trolled by my trust unless they do."

A Gilded Existence.
I>at candidate, he come aroun'
A lookin' mighty neat.

His voice it seem jes' like de soun'
Of music, it's dat sweet.

He step right up an' ta'ie yor han'
An' wears a fren'ly look.

An' when he smiles, why, goodness Ian",
It's like a picture book!

Hey cheers foh him through every mile
He travels day by day.

He stops an' talks a little while
An' den de ban'll play.

Hey gits elected now an' den.
Hat change is what I hates.

Hey's so much better comp'ny v/hen
Dey's only canerdates!

A "Heaven-Born Divorce."
from the Philadelphia Inquirer.
We have no patience whatever with the

socialistic, communistic free-love ideas of
poets and others who suddenly discover
that they have married the wrong woman
and seek to get a divorce on the ground
that they have found a new heaven-born
affinity. The case arousing so much at¬
tention just now in the newspapers is one
in point, but the novel feature is that the
wife is quite ready to get the divorce and
is on the best of terms with her rival, who
is to take her plac- so soon as the bonds
are severed. All talk some ballyrot about
love being foreordained from the beginning
of the world and matches being made in
heaven and that sort of thing. These folks
are either completely deceived or are try¬
ing to deceive themselves, and there will
pretty soon be a rude awakening and the
sooner the better.

Baltimore's Great Future.
From the Baltimore Americun.
A million Inhabitants for Baltimore by1!>14? Why not? Prophets may see strange

visions and dreaqjers dream while the
skeptical scoff; but, after all, that com¬
munity ov country is exceedingly unfortu¬
nate which does not contain men who plan
big things for the future, who believe the
impossible possible and the improbable
probable. There is need for such a dreamer
in Baltimore.the man who will distract our
attention from our present satisfied state of
mind and set us thinking and working for
the accomplishment of his larger visions.

Return of the Prodigal.
From the Omaha Bee.
"Long live democracy!" shouts John Tem¬

ple Graves, who has just rebiembered his
party affiliation after having spent a busy
summer nominating republicans for the
presidency.

Two-Cent Fare.
From the New York Evening Post.

The passage of the two-cent fare bills
furnished a daily column of news items last
winter. A similar column can be made now
out of the efforts to overthrow them in the
courts.

Peace in Central America.
From the Chicago News.
If Central America can ke p the peace

on good advice. Mexico and the United
States will be p'.eased to furnish it with
any quantity of the most approved brand.

And Weaklings and Nature Fakers!
From the Detroit Ne ...

The President is working on six speeches,
which nvans that certain silk-hatted scoun¬
drels will again seek the cyclone cellar.

He Can't Be Wrong.
From the Indianapolis New*.
War between Japan and China? Can It

be that Richmond Pearson Hobson got hold
of the wrong horoscope?

FACTORY PIANO SALE
Annual Clearance of Carefully
Used Upright and Square

PIANOS AT SACRIFICE PRICES
By the F. G. Smith Piano Co,

1225 Penna. Ave,

A GREAT BARGAIN EVENT
It Is a notable fact that the Factory Piano Sale

held anuualiy by the F. G. Smith Piano Company
of 1225 Penna. ave. ofTers the best piano buying
opportunities of the year. High-grade pianos that
were taken in exchange and instruments returned
from rental or that have been used at concerts
have all been thoroughly overhauled and made as

good as new muslrally by this company's factory
experts. The object of this sale Is to close out
these instruments as speedily as possible to make
room for the i .mense stock of new Bradbury and
Webster Pianos now fceipg shipped from the F. G.
Smith Piano Factories at Brooklyn, N. Y.t aud
I^eominster. Mass.
Among t&o extraordinary bargains offered in

used I'prights are the following: Thurston, $75;
Bradbury, $165; Schaeffer. $1!H); Cliickering, $22.";
Webster. $275; Henning. $215: Steinway. $250;
Miller. $220; Fisher. $215: Howard. $2(»0. and
Wheelock. $22l». Fine Square Pianos in the very
best condition are offered for as little as $7.50 and
np to $120. A numl»er of Organs of standard
makes.all In excellen. condition.are offered for
$11* and un to $55.50.
Von can buy atiF of these instruments on easy

terms, and if you wlrti to exchange the piano at
any time within a vear or so we will allow you
That you paid for it. If you contemplate pur¬
chasing; a piano anv time this season it will pay
you well to profit by this Factory Sale.

good physician will ji
admit that the mode-
rate use of trood beer !
is a help to health. ;

: :

I Culinnilbadhier j
CASE of
2 dozen,

$i-75-
Rebate on

.is more than a

good beer.it's the
best of dark beers.
a beverage of ex¬

ceptional purity and
highest tonic value.
Try a case in your
home.ji Bottles, soc-is-u:

j Washington BireweryCo.,1
'3 r»t!i and K sts n.e. 'Phone K. i:
" sF7-sa.tn.th.40 Is
»> .. . .>

All My Excellent Stock of
IHIa5r Goods

Greatly Reduced.
$3.50 and $4.00 Switches now $2.50 and $3.00.

Gray Switches. $4 75 now $3 00.
all prices. J5.»KJ now $4.00.

$8.00 now $5.50.
I/ee's Hair Medlcant. $1. K"sU>res gray hair to

natural color.GUARANTEED. Prevents falling
hair.
Ilalrdresaing, Shampooing. Pyefng and Bleaching.

S. HELLER'S, S£w.
fel l-d.eSu.20

I An II inexpensive !
| and Good Fuel. I

x . *.'
("OKF! is much in demand for cooking. ^

It tfives perfect results and costs but
^ little. We'll supply you Coke.

25 Bushels i-arpe Coke, delivered $2.50 %
40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $3.70 <5,& 60 Bushels Large Coke. delivered $5.30 A,

,v» 25 Bnsh#»ls Crushed Coke. delivered.. $.3.00 &40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. $4 50 X
x CO Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. $6.50 x

l% %I Washington Qasii;igL»!t Co v
'.?* 413 TENTH ST. N.W.%se7-2Sd <$,

JI jj TP TT Painter and
a-< 9 I'aperliaiixer.
.Excellent taste.
.Excellent* workmanship.
Glad to submit estimate at any time.

Painter. 1727 7th st. n.w.
Paperhanger. 'Phofte N. 4123.

se7-10d

Kinsman
Eyeiifht Specialist,
008 F St. N.W.,

South Side.

rR)BLlEF From
Headaches.M

Medicine won't cure
headaches caused by eye
strain, while properly ad-
justed glasses render
prompt relief.
Consult our specialists

for examinations.
25% Discount
on Duplicating Glasses.

KINSMAN, 908 F st- N W-

se7-d.eSu.40

PAINT BKl'SlI FRKE.

LD PAINT
transforms old things to articles of
beauty. Picture frames, vases, orna¬
ments. etc., can easily be |jgilded. Gold Paint, per can 11 o>^

IHI ^Hi/Til P ^ PaSnt and 013 ith st. n.w.

OOugiKi lift § Glass LVpot. 'Phone M. 2706.
seO-lOd

ECURE a'Suppay
THOMPSON'S

INSECT POWDER
.before beginning your fall
housecleaning if you want the
work to be thorough.

It absolutely destroys all Insect
life.moths, roaches, water bugs,
etc.

Cans, IOC, 15c, 25c and 50c.

^.Thompson Pharmacy,
Frank C. Henry,Prop.,703 15th St.

s.-« 2V(|

*************** II I1********
$ C7300 l ib. lotTM to ths bunt £
t +

I It Pays To

Creairn

Blend

Flour

4..the fact that
j y o u w a n t* "CREAM
BLEND" when
you order flour.
Some other
brand is not
"just as good,"
and a trial of
"Cream Blend"
will PROVE IT.
Successful

bread - makers
have used Cream
Blend for years
with highest sat¬
isfaction. Insist
on having it and
get THE BEST.

AT YOUR GROCER'S.

B.Earnshaw Bro.
+ Wlinlcwlprs H05. U07. 1109 11th st. s.e. +.j, w noiesaiers, 10oy m st. s.e. 4*
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@psy;
Every part of the body has its

nerves. It's the channel through
which energy.nerve force is trans¬
mitted. If too much nerve force
goes to a part, it is irritated, causing
pain, congestion, spasms, fits, epi¬
lepsy, etc. If not enough it is en¬

feebled, and if none at all paralysis
results. Dr. Miles' Nervine soothes
the nerves, assists the nerve cells to
generate nerve force, and in this way
restores nervous energy.
"My eighteen year-old daughter had fits for five

years, as often as two arul *hree a week. She
began to take l>r. Miles' Nervine, and she has not
had an attack for two months."

.PETKR McAULKY. Springfield. Maw.
If first bottle falls to benefit, money back.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.

* ICredit for All Washington.
i
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Prices are deeply cut on a

great number of desirable
pieces of Furniture, and on
all Refrigerators, Ice Chests
and Go-Carts#We have also
reduced prices on many rugs
and good patterns in car¬

pets, and even at the sale
prices we make no charge
for sewing, lining or laying.
Come today and select what
you want. We will gladly
arrange crcdit terms to suit
you.

Peter Qrogan,
4 817-819-821-823 Seventh St.

WANTED.
Boys with bscycies can

obtain employment in our

Messenger Department.

Postal Telegraph

II345 Penna. Ave.

f» 10-424

! TTTT771IEN you do the I
WAV/ fal1 painting be f1 WW sure and use "At¬

las" Ready Mixed
Paint. It's the paint that
looks best and lasts long¬
est.

Special, per gallon. . .$1.50 j
Q^°-Miuith Us. Co

.418 7th St.Formerly
RyneaTa.
0e5-2$d

Dr. CHARLEf
FLESH
FOOD
THE
GREAT

BEAUTIFIER
Thia la the only prep¬

aration known to mei
leal science that
CREATES GOOD,FIRM. HEALTH*
FLESH and clears the

complexion of every blemish, such as pimples,
blackheads, etc., wlthont internal medicine. FOB
REMOVING WRINKLES It Is without an equal.
IFOR IBELMKl TRIE IPS?
or reatorluf a wasted breast lost turough nursing
or sl"km»ss, makiug THIN CHEEKS PLUMP an)
filling the hollows of a scrawny neck there la no
other preparation In the world that has any com¬
parison.

FOR SALE AT THE DRUG STORE OF

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY,
824 7th Street N. W.

Special Offer
SI .00 a box. bat to Introduce It Into thousand, o>
Dew borne. It, proprietors have decided to wad
two (2) boxes to all wbo answer ttalx advert!,*-
meat and aend them one dollar. All package* arc
ami In plain wrapper, postage prepaid.
IP DIP IP A sample box, Just enough to coa-

* vlnce Toil of the great merit of Dr.
Charles Flesh Food, will be sent free for tea
cents, which pars for coat of mailing. W, will
also send onr Illustrated book. "TTie Art of Mas-
aage," which contain all the proper movements
for massaging the face, neck and arms, and (nil
411 o 1 for developing the Mist. Addraas

DR. CHARLES CO..
108 Fulton St., New York.

m7B-th.ss.tu.3st.as

Woodward Lothrop
New York.WASHINGTON.raris.

During the heated term the store will close at 5 o'clock; Saturdays at I.

Customers shopping by 'phone please call Main 5300, and ask for
"Mail Order Department." Orders will be executed with the least pos¬
sible delay.

Tine New Autumn
Fashions and Fabrics.

HE store is interesting and grows more so

daily. Our several foreign buyers have
returned and the beautiful new fashions

and fabrics for Automn and Wenter are com¬

ing in by every steamer.

New Goods Opened and
Behug Opened:

New Dress Fabrics, black and colors; NewLaces,
New Suits and Coats forWomen and Misses; New

Lingerie Waists, New Separate Skirts, New Coats
for Masses; New Silk Petticoats, New Corsets,

New Domestic Underwear, New Outing Flannel
Garments, New Aprons, New Coats and Bonnets

for Infants and Children; New Clothing and
Furnishings for Boys; New Hosiery for Women,

Girls and Boys? New Soft and Staff Hats, Suits,
Overcoats, Topcoats, Fancy Vests, Raincoats

and Neckwear for Men; New Shoes for Women,
Girls, Boys and Babies; New Upholstery Fabrics,

New Lace Curtains, New Curtain Materials,
New Portieres, New Drapery Materials, New

Furniture, New Table and Toilet Linens, New
Rugs, New Brass and Enameled Bedsteads, New

Blankets and Comforts, New Lamps and Shades,
New Cut and Pressed Glassware,NewChina,New

Jardinieres, New Toys, New Pictures and Frames,
New Canned Goods, New Fruits, NewCereals,etc.

September Sale of Furniture
(25 to 50 Per Cent Below Actual Value).
MOST practical display of Furniture of the better makes in all
the finest woods at the lowest prices.

Every individual article of Furniture was selected by-us
because of some especially attractive feature that appealed

to us, and as our taste is representative of that of our patrons, these rare

values cannot fail to fit their needs, either decorative or utile.
The styles and designs, some dainty and artistic, others solid and

substantial,' suggest varied ways of brightening and changing the ap¬
pearance of rooms or apartments. Every opportunity is offered to our

patrons for refurnishing their homes cozily and reasonably, and with
goods that will serve a real purpose in contributing to satisfactory home
surroundings.
Polished Quartered Oak Arm Rockers;

saddle seat; suitable for dining room, bed-
room or library.

$3-95- Value, $5.00.
Mahogany-flnlsh Arm Rockers; saddle

seat; suitable for parlor, library or dining
room.

$3.95. Value, $5.00.
Quartered Oak Hall Racks; French plate

mirror; shoe box.

$9.95. Value, $12.00.
Weathered Oak Hall Racks; French plate

mirror; shoe box.

$9.95. Value, $12.00.
31-inch Quartered Oak Hall Racks; French

mirror; shoe box.

$15.95. Value, $20.00.
37-inch rlne Quartered Oak Hall Racks;

18x40-lnch French mirror; shoe box.

$24.75. Value, $30.00.
Sixth and Seventh floors.

40-inch Handsome Quartered Oak Hall
Racks; closed sides; large plate mirror.

$26.65. Value, $33.00.
I.arge Quartered Oak Hall Racks; rinsed

sides; large plate mirror.

$34.50. Value, $45 00.
Hand-carved Solid Mahogany Costumem,

with dull copper hangers.
$11.95. Value, $15.00.

Fine Quartered Oak Roll-top Desks; madu
for home use, with conveniently arranged
Interior.

$29.75. Value. $40.00.
Very Fine Solid Mahogany Bookcases;

cross-bandcd top; two doors; four adjustable
shelves; Corinthian columns.

$39.75. Value, $70.00.
High-grade Golden Oak Sectional Book¬

cases; in stacks, with dust-proof tops; each
stack consists of 1 »-ineh section. '1 11-Inch
sections, 1 13-Inch section and top ar.d basa.

$11.95. Value, $16.00.

Annual September Sale off
. 9

Chliniawareand Crockery.
NTENDING buyers or those interested in seeing the best prod¬
ucts of the potteries are invited to see the exhibits of new China-
ware, Jardinieres and various other requisites and helps for all
over the house, 011 our fifth floor.

We shall begin our Annual September Sale of these several clashes
of goods Monday, the 9th. A collection of new wares of strictly first
quality and thoroughly reliable at prices which are uniformly low
which should interest every housekeeper in and about Washington.

We quote a few items from scores of others equally as good:

and

French China
Dinner Ware Special.
A sample line of Decorated China

from a leading French manufacturer
offered at half and less than half
prices.

Divided into two lots, as follows:
Lot 1.Decorated Covered Dishes, Sauce

Boats and Open Vegetable Dishes.

85c for choice.
I;Ot 2.Decorated Ice Cream, Salad and

Meat Dishes and Covered Sauce Tureens.

$1.00 for choice.

Saucer Special.
A lot of imported Tea Cups and Saucers,

In assorted shapes and decorations. Special
price,

3 for 50c. V alue, 25c.

German China
Dinner Set Special.
A lot of German China Dinner Sets, In

full 100-piece combination: decorated In a

very daii*y floral border pattern. Special
price,

$12.95 Per set- Value, $15.00.

Plate Special.
A lot of daintily decorated imported

Ramekins, on plate, for baking and serv¬

ing. Special price,
3 for 50c. Value, 25c.

Fifth floor.

Bouillon Cup and
Saucer Special.
A lot of Fancy Bouillon Cups nnd Siucers

in assorted shapes and decorations. Special

3 for 50c.. Value, 25c.
price.

Bowfi and Pitcher Special.
A lot of Att-actively Decorated Bowls and

Pitchers, In assorted shapes and decora¬
tions.

Special price, $1.95 each.
Values, $4.00 and $5.00.

Croten Set
A lot of Croten or Bathroom Sets, con¬

sisting of covered dish, mug and brush
vase. They are in a pink-tinted and floral
pattern. Special price,

35c per set. Value, 75c.

Jar Special.
A lot of Green and Brown T'mbrella

Stands, 111% inches high and 10^4 Inches
across top, with broad base, which prevents
them from being easily overturned.

Special price, $1.50 each.

Special.
A lot of Cuspidors, in pretty mottled ef¬

fects, offered at the special price,
25c each. Value, 50c.

Woodward <& Lothrop.


